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TWENTY PACES.
This Trifling Distance Sepa-

rated Two St. Louis Edi-
tors Yesterday.

1Quarrel Over the JcffDaris-Win-
nebago Controversy Leads

to tbe Afifair.

After Indulging in an Inky
Controversy They Eesort

to Little Guns.

The Journey, from St. Louis, and
the Persons Making up

the Party.

How The Principals and Sec-
onds Occupied the Time.

The Arrival at Rockford—Scruples
of a Faint-Uearted Surgeon.

A Drive of Five Miles to 'the
Place of Meeting.

Both Principals Exhibit Great Pluck
and Coolness.

Tbft Word Given, and the Gentlemen
Fire Simultaneously.

Result; Much Sound, a Little
Smoke, and Nobody Hurt.

A Grand Hand-Shading All Around
Closes the Scene.

Special Dispatch to The Chxeaffo TnOune.
Bocepobd, 111., Sept. 4,— The invitation of

Jett Davis to Winnebago County-bar. turned ont
an unfortunate affair in more senses than one.
It created a bowl of indignation in certain quar-
ters, and stirred np reminiscences which wonld
bare been mneb better left undisturbed. The
people of this county have scarce recovered
from its effects, and an occurrence of to-day
clearly proves that it will be eemo time before
the id-feeling engendered by the ill-advised
action of the Directors of the Agricultural Fair
dies out, not only in the minds ot tho people of
Illinois, but of tbo country. St. Louis was 000

of the mhos which was badly affected by the ag-
itation. The Times of that city, while the ex-
citement was at iho highest pitch, published

ARED-HOT EDITORIAL,

In which the following passage occurred
We don’t blame the women of Wiunobigo County so

much for Iho fury which possessed them at the* bare
mention of the nuns of Jeiferson Davis. Tho bulk of
them, no doubt, had m their houses at the timo the in-
vitation was extended pianos stolen from Mr.Davis’
Hissisrippi neighbor*, and silver spoons with
names upon them as familiar to
Hr. Davis’ eyes as household ward-', and,
whilebe was a gentleman of too much good taste to
seem by his maimer even to recognize the fact, it
would hare been terribly mortifying to the average of
the indignant dames if, In accepting an iuvitnticn io
dinner or supper, he had chanced upon a house filled
with thespoils oi Sherman’s march to the sea.

THIS WHOLESALE INSULT
an the women of the county was deeply feltby
Maj. Emery B. Foster, editor of the St.
Louis Evening Journal, He took up the cud-
gels in their behalf, thinking it was a direct
slur on the character and fair fame
of the mothers, wires, and sisters of the Fed-
eral soldiers. In an article in bis paper of Aug.
25 He hurled back the foul-mouthed insinua-
tion,and made a manlydefenseof the women of
tho country. “The soldiers,” he wrote, “who
whipped those cowards that insult women into a
dog-like submission, should never forget that
they are dealing with creatures incapable of
anythingbut meanness. They should remem-
ber that these men whodeliberately slandertheir
mothersare now asking thepeople of this coun-
try to give them control of the Government,
and, remembering these things, the true men
of theNorth and of the Sonth, whether Confed-
erate orFederate, should unite as see man to
save the country from such intolerable shame
and degradation. Federal soldiers can trust
each other, and they can trust former Confeder-
ates whenthey proveby their conduct that they
are worthyto be trusted. But, as long as the
loud-mouthed braggarts keep themselves be-
fore the people of both sections of tho country
asrepresentatives of public opinion in theSonth,
bo long will the Southern people suffer
by such leadership. When the true gen-
tlemen of the South take charge of
bar affairs therewill be no longer any feud to
heal between Confederates andFederals or be-
tween the North and South. Such a time will
come, but its comingis retarded by such utter-
ances as that foundin to-day's Times.”

COL. JOHN N. EDWARDS,
of the St. Louis Dispatch, who was the author of
the article in the Times, got indignant over the
utteranceof the JoumaL On tho 27th ultimo,
twodays after the a/ticle in the latter paperap-
peared, he epnt a formal demand for
an apology to Maj. Foster. To this
Hr. Foster replied that the remark was
not intended as apersonalreflection on mm, and
that it would be enough to retract when
Edwards modifiedhis attack in the Times. This
answer, which was oouebed in the most courte-
ous terms.

cm HOT CLOSE THE BREACH.
Col. Edwards wrote another loiter on tbe 30th
of August, stating that Poster’s reply was not
satisfactory, and demanding that satisfaction
whichone gentleman has tbe right to ask of
another. Maj. Foster’s response was firm but
dignified. He again disclaimed any intention of
offending Edwards, and referred him to
Ur. William D. W. Barnard, who
would take charge of his honor in the future*
Tbe next correspondence was between Hr.Brainard and Col. H. B. Branch, the latier wishl
ing to know at the earliest convenience whether
Maj. Foster was going to retract or not. Mr*
Brainard reiterated the formerstatement of his
friend. After farther letters, * conference was
held by CoL Branch and Mr. Brainaid, which,
however, failed to bring about an amicable set,tiement, tbe Edwards side still sticking out for
a THOBODO2X aEXESCTXON OS AS Etfiwifrflg orsnore.

Mr. Barnard, after every conciliatory effort
consistent with his friend's honor, wrote lo CoL
Branch, naming Colt’s navy revolvers. Calibre
SS, as the weapons to be used, the distance SO
paces, and the County of Winnebago, 111., as
the place of meeting. The reasons which led
to this selection are briefly these : The original
■rticl. in the Rows bad contained languageabusive of the p&qloVnf the county so bread
and general m its anpfication, and CoLEdwards

usrrsiso to wrmnaaw.
It was foil there would be no more personal dan-ger here for the parties than in any other partetf the county. Therefore Mr. Barnard f *hnon

tfcscountry as the meeting-pice, thinkingblittedwouldnotbe among

TBS BULSB.
The following agreement was afterwards en-

tered into by the parties:
ThU understanding ifl arrived at between Col. H. B*

Branch and William D. W. Barnard as the rules that
■ball govern in the muterof a hostile meeting between
CoL John N.Edwards and Maj. E. S. Foeter. the said
Branch representing Col, Edwards, and the said Bar-
nard representing alij. Foetcr;

Firet— The parties shall meet upon the field on the
4th day of September, 1575, between the hours of G
and 7a. m. of that dav. ,s«rond—<That the place of meeting shall be In the
County of Winnebago, -State of Illinois, the pre-iso
spot to be selected by said Branch and Barnard after
their arrival in that county.

Third—The weapons to be used shall bo Colt’s nnw
revolvers. Calibre 36, and the distance 20 paces.
Each party shaU bo entitled to one shot at the words
“Are you ready • one, two, three! ” the firing to oc-
cur after the wordthree.

Fourth— The principals shall notbe entitled to but
one shot each, unless they both shall demand.

Fifth—T he principals may have two Wend*each to
accompany them, and one surgeon each.

Sixth—The respective seconds shall be armed wiih
similar weapons as tho prinapds. Any violations of
the rules shall subject the psrty offending to be shot
down by the secondof the other party.
. Seventh— These roles shall bo signed in duplicate,
and each aeoond shall have s copy.

PLUCKY.

There was no disposition on either side to
back down after this agreement was signed.
Both gentlemen served in the War. and have
splendid records. Edwards was a Major in Shel-
by’s Brigade, end Foster bad s force of 400
men under his command, engaged in the haz-
ardous warfare of bushwhacking. Their regi-
ments encountered each other several times
during the War.altbough tbe parties to the pres-
ent difficulty were then unknown to each other.

maj. Foster's wife
was thepartner of all his dangers daring that
struggle, and, although strongly adnsed-against
the step, ho determined to tell her of the dis-
pute which had arisen, and the mode agreed
upon to settle it. After tho shock, Mrs. Foster
showed the true spirit of a soldier's wife. Bho
told her husband life was valueless with-
out honor, and strengthened him to bear
himself as a man of courage and honor.
She wished to accompany them to the scone of
the duel, but this privilege was denied her.
Arrangements wore made to inform her of tho
result, and if her husband was seriously
wounded the was to fly to him at once. On
Friday night tho principals, seconds, surgeons,
and friends

LEFT 6T. LOUIS FOE WINNEBAGO COUNTY.
They arrived in Chicago early this forenoon,
where they were mot by the reporter, who was
to accompany Foster's party as a friend. He con-
sented,{and is thus able to present a fulland com-
plete account of the affray. Thor left the Wells
street depot at 9:15 a. m. Dating the journey
to BockforJ the writer had a good opportunity
io

SCRUTINIZE THE PRINCIPALS,
Haj. Foster is a mao of medium stature, rather
slightly built. He has a pleasant, intellectual
face, is reserved in manner, and boa that quiet,
steady demeanor which stamps the man of rare
courage. Ho conducted himself with great self-
possession. There was nothing in his manner
to indicate thatanything outside of the ordi-
nary mn of his affairs was to occur.
His challenger, Col. Edwards, is of a
more nervous temperament, and kept moving
aboutas thoughlaboring undergreatexcitement.
He is abont tbo same height as Foster, bub
slimmer built. His hair is sandpapered in the
newest atvlo. and he wears a light mustache of
considerable proportions.

SEVERAL CONSULTATIONS
occurred betweeu him and hla second after
leaving Chicago, tho result of which was soon
made known. It was agreed to go to Bockford,
and take carriages a few miles out of the town,
so that in case either principal received serious
wounds, they would be in easy reach of extra
surgical aid. Besides it was the Inten-
tion of Maj. Foster and his friends
to deliver themselves np to tho
authorities as soon as the fight was over, and
stand tho consequences. On the train, however,
proposals were made by Col. Branch to drivo
clear ont into tbo woods near the Wisconsin
line, so as to bo able to skip after the battle, but
Baynard would not listen to any deviation from
the originalagreement. He held thechallenging
party

HAD NO BIGHT TO WISH A CHANGE
of the programme, and that any demand for a
change* was tantamount almost to a refusal to
fight, in which case he would demand an
apology for his friend. Barnard's firm
position decidedthe other party to keep to the
terms of the agreement, and althougbt slight
evidences of discomposure was manifested on
their part, no further proposal was made. This
description, it should be stated, was not from
any waning courage. Col. Edwards is too much
of a soldier to scare at a fow pistol-shots,
whether aimed at himself or somebody else.
His simple object was to get as far from civiliza-
tion and as near the Wisconsin line as possible,
soas to avoid any detention by the authorities
should they hear of this little affair of honor.

Upon arriving at Bockfordboth parties drove
to the Holland House and partook of dinner.
Afterwards Col. Branch introduced the subject
of getting out of reach of the authorities oooe
more, but the latter maintained his previous
position. Slaj. Foster retired to his room, and

WROTE A LETTEB TO HIS WIFE,
and then laid down to await the termination of
the conference between tho seconds. As the
time for the contest approached he appeared not
in the least discomposed, but bore himself as a
man who tried every means of making up
the quarrel, but who wasdriven into a position
from which he could not retire without fighting.
In conversation with tho reporter, be stated he
regretted the affair very much. Ho had done
everything in his power to prevent a meeting,
and now responded to save himself from con-
tinued street quarrels. Mr.Edwards and him-
self had always been the closest friends, and
this dispute was very unfortunate. From what
Maj. Foster dropped, and from other sources,
the writer gathered that this quarrel was more
of a political than a personal character. Mr.
Foster is a .Republican of fine talents, whichhave
been felt through his writings in the Journal,
and the Democrats—at least it appeared so from
facts which the reporter learned outside the par-
ties—are

ANXIOUS TO GET BID OF HIM
at any cost, and availed themselves of this
chance* This theoryappeared plausible, when
the friendly relations of Foster and Edwards are
taken into consideration, as well as the evident
determination of the latter not to accept the
reasonable explanations offered at the beginning
of the misunderstanding. *

About 3 o’clock the seconds completed their
arrangements. It wasdecided to drive 5 miles
north on the Beloit rood, and have the meeting
in some secludedspot. Both principals agreed
and CoL Edwards’ party started off in a hock at
half-past 8, tbe understanding being for
them to await the other party for half an boor
after arriving as far out as designated. If the
challenged party did not arrive to time it was to
be regarded as

AH EVIDENCE OF COWABUICE.
The surgeon who accompanied Foster’s party

was Hr. P. 3. O’Beilly, of j&Jjphla, and he came
near jeopardizing the bomrfdf' fate friend. For
some time be had - as to the
degree of culpability wjilch attached to a
doctor In an affair of tbe kiod

(

and Just about the time tbe arrangement be-
tween tbe seconds was arrived at, be consulted
a lawyer on tbe point, aud was greatly dismayed
to fin'd that be was amenable to the laws as much
as the principals and seconds. Burdened with
this weighty responsibility, and also troubled
about not being able to return home to attend
to his practice Sunday, he burst in upon Foster
andBarnard just as they were about to start for
the ground. In excited tones, he de-
c.ared his intention of giving way, on
the ground that be must endeavor to return
to Chicagoat once, even if he chartered a special
engine for the purpose. This announcement
was received with astonishment. Barnard tried
to remonstrate with him, bat

IT WAS OF HO USB.
O’Reilly said his future prospects would be
ulned Ifbe eeooapazilsd th«n, He bid a wife

dependent upon him, and ought to be excused
for taking a selfish view of the matter. Hia
great reluctance to accompany them at lost dis-
gusted foster, who declared bis read-
iness to proceed without a surgeon. Bar-
nard, however, demurred to such a step,
and half dragged O'Reilly to the carriage,
he all the while protesting against
having anything to do with the affair. He was,
however, got safely into the carriage, but his
ugliness had given the other parties

A START OF HALF-AN-50CR.

Foster and his second were now on tenter-
hooks for fear of being behind-band. The
driver was urged to his greatest possible speed,
aud in the exciting chase after the other car-
riages Jlr. O'Reilly managed to let his demoral-
izing fears subside and tace different view of
the case. Mr. Foster afterwards stated to the
reporter that this unwillingness of O'Reilly in-
fused greatercourage into him. He feltthrown
upon his own resources, and was always thebet-
ter man undersuch circumstances. At the same
time bo states he would rather havo shot him-
self thanbe a second behind the timeappointed.
A similar feeling affected Barnard. He prom-
ised the driver extra guerdon to catch up with
the other carriage, and the driver, who was as
drivers usually are, lashed hie horses to their
highest speed. Jehu’sexertions were rewarded
witlrsncness. Ho caught up with the other
party just as they were halting at an estimated
distance from the city of live miles.

THE SPOT
where the bait was called was a shaded
valley, with a winding stream called Turtio
Creek running through it. , Tbe seconds held
another consultation, aud, the site suiting them,
theywent iu search of a place sufficiently far
from the Beloit road as to bo safe from intru-
sion. After an absence of five minutes they
were successful in their search, and ou their re-
turn the whole party left the carriages. The
haciimon, who were wondering what was in the
wind bat had not theenterprise to gratify their
curiosity, were told to wait in the neighborhood
for a few minutes, which instructions they filled
to the very letter. The I

NAMES OF THE PASTIES
that went on the field were : Col. John N. Ed-
wards, the challenging principal; Col. H. D.
Branch, second; Dr. Montgomery, burgeon; Dr.
Mumford, of the Kansas City Times, friend;
Haj. Poster, principal; W. p. W. Barnard, sec-
ond ; Dr. P. S. O’Beiliy, surgeon ; and the rep-
resentative of The Tribune, friend.

The spot selected was a couple of hundred
yards to the west of the road, a beautifully
shaded valley in which horses and cattle were
grazing. The seconds took up position near a
tree and commenced to

EXAMINE THE WEAPONS,

The principals were a few reds opart, Foster
reclining on a bank, coolly smoking a cigar,
Edwards testing with his back against a tree,
and conversing with Dr. Mumford, with whom
be served in the Confederate army. Tha
surgeons took their casca of instruments to the
hill-side, wherethey sat watching

THE PREPARATIONS FOB THE ENCOUNTER.
Some lime was occupied in tho examinationand
loading of the pistols, and while thonecessary
part of the woik was in progress the principals
each divested himself of his watch, and other
articled which might tom off a bullet.
The next procedure was to meas-
ure tho ground, a matter which
was gone through with business-like dispatch
and coolness. Twenty paces «ras tho distance.
The positions wore north ana ocach, and wore
marked by a short stake driven into the ground.
Branches of trees wore cleared out of (be way to
prevent injury from falls, and other details at-
tended to which might render things comforta-
ble for the parties immediatelyinterested. The
next important step was the toes np for position
and the call. Branch, Edwards’ second, won
the cholco of position, and Barnard the
call. This fact was communicated to
the principals, who expressed themselves
satisfied with the result. Tbo principals
and seconds then walked np to tho ground. Ed-
wards asked Foster’s opinion as to position, but
the latter said be had no choice. Theyboth

RECEIVED THEIR WEAPONS
from tho seconds, and Edwards chose the sonth
ood of tho ground. Before the final arrange-
ments were completed, the friends were request-
ed to relievo themselves of their pistols, a pre-
caution against a general skirmish, should either
party feel aggrieved. Dr. Mumford was tho only
one who had a pistol on his person, and
he at once placed it in his valise.
The conditions of the fight ware
then read, Edwards requested Barnard to
articulate the words, ** Are you ready ? one,
two, three,” in a distinct manner, so as to pre-
ventunpleasant haste. Both men at this point

DISPLAYED MARVELOUS NERVE,

Foster smoking his cigar in an unconcerned
way. Positions wore then taken up, the sec-
onds shaking bands with thoir principals, and
receiving instructions in case they should faiL
At lengthall wasready. The seconds bad pis-
tols in thoir bands ready to revenge any infringe-
ment of the code. There was an ominous
pause. At exactly 5 o'clock the men faced each
other and tookmental aim; then came the words,
“ Are you ready ?” in clear, distinct tones; “one,
two.” Before tho word three
THE DUELISTS FILED ALMOST SIMULTANEOUSLY.
The surgeons anxiously looked each to his maa
expecting him to fall, but neither was wounded.
“A little high!” exclaimed Fostor, as soon as ho
had fired. Edwards demanded another fire, in
an excited tone. Hie second asked if he would
adhere to that resolution. “Yes,” be replied;
“ it is just as I told youbefore we came on the
field. 1 will go on if it takes a thousand fires
and with this bloodthirsty remark ho sat down
on the grass. Foster declined another fire. He
was the challenged party, and feltno bitterness
against bis antagonist. Therefore, he was not
anxious for blood.

HIS HONOB HAD BEEN SUSTAINED
as the challenged party. Shots bad been ex-
changed, and that was all that was necessary.
Barnard went to talk with Edwards, who was
heard to aa> :

“ I have admitted as much as 1
can do—have received no satisfaction to take
with mo.” After tho interchange of a fowwords
Edwards concluded to make the thing up.
Ho approached Foster, who was coolly
awaiting the issue, pistol in baud, and shook
hands. There was mutual congratulation all
round, and it was interesting to see the brotherly
love displayed by the men who two minutes be-
fore had faced each other with death in their
eyes.

THE OEXIAL BOURBOH
was produced, and tbe agreeable termination to
the affair toasted. A short time was spent on
the grass in mutual explanation, and everything
was forgotten and forgiven. The parties then
returned to their hacks, one shaping towards
Beloit, the other to Rockford, which place they
loft in tbe evening, but for what point tbe re-
porter failed to ascertain.

The mysterious movements of the parties was
the cause of much comment this evening. The
bookmen had heard the shots, but were ignorant
as to what occasioned them. They compared
notes together, but could come to no satisfac-
tory solution of tbe matter. Their remarks,
however.

9TTEHZD UP PUBLIC CURIOSITY,and the Sheriff and officers pricked up their
ears, without anyresult, however. No one m
the cityknew what to nuke of tbe mysterious
coming and going, and movements, of tbedis-
tiognisbed slrsngars. Maj. Foster and Ur.
Barnard wished to give themselves np to tbe au-
thorities, but were ontconnseledby their friends,who thought it was no use causing more fuss
than was necessary, aeeing the bloodless result
of tbs battle.

PRINTERS’ STRIKE.
Cleveland, 0., Sept. i.—The printers in the

■tender office have struck and thrown up their
situations on account of a slight reduction de-
manded by the proprietors from tbe War ratesthat theyhad been paying. Good compositorscan get eteadysituations by applying at tbe-Lender or—vroom. The paper will be issued asusual.
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SPORTING NEWS.

The Bostons Defeated by the
Athletics, 6 to 3.

Tho Boston Nine for 1870—Record of
Championship Games.

Zettlein’s and Treacy’s Difficul-
ties in Philadelphia.

The New York Athletic Club—
Prospects at I>exter Park.

BASE-BALL.
ATHLETICS —IOBTOS3.

Special Disvatch to The Chteaao Tribune.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—The eighth game be-

tween the Bostons and Athletics was played this
afternoon, and resulted in a victory for tbe
latter by Cto 3, about four thousand persons
being present. The Athletics played
Kmgm aud Coons, the pitcher and
catcher of the champion amateurs,
the Shibes, instead of Mcßride and
Clapp, tho latter being injured and unable to
play. The first two strikers of tho Bostons
made lucky bits, and a bad error of Graver then
gave three unearned runs, Knight’s pitching
proving so effective that tho Bostons were retir-
ed in one, two, throe order tbe next eight
innings. Three-basera by Force aud Graver
earnedruns in tho first aud eighth, four
successive base bits earned two more in the
fourth inning, passed balls and an error of
Schafer giving tbe Athletics the other two runs.
Knight loceivod a grand ovation at tho conclu-
sion for his extraordinarypitching.

Tnntncs— 1334 5 6789
Bor-toDB 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—3
Athletics 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0-0

THE BOSTON NINE FOB NEXT IBAB.
Special Dievateh to The Cincture Tribune.

Boston, Bept. 4.—The Bostons have at
last secured Josephs, of tho Philadel-
phias, as pitcher for tho coming sea-
son- Ho is undonbtadly tho best in tho
country nextto Spalding, audis improving daily.
Tao moo is now full excepta catcher and sub-
stitutes. Tho men aro Josephs, pitcher;
O’Eourke, first; Beals, tecond ; Schafer, third;
Wngbt. abort; Leonard, left; Whitney, centre;
and Manning, right.

AT DIXON.
Special Dispatch to I'ne Chieaoo Iribune.

Dixon, ill., Sept. 4.—'The base-ball game yes-
terdav on tho Fair-Grounds at Sterling, between
tho Kiversides, of Dixon, and a picked nine from
tneBook Falls. Sterling, and Morrison Clubs,
resulted in a victory tor tho Kiversides. Score
—Biversides, 18; picked, 9. This settles tho
championship, which has been hotly contested
for the last sixty days.

GAME AT MOBBIB, ILL.
Special Dispatch to The Chieaoo Tribune,

Mobuis, HI., Sept. 4.—The Morris base-ball
grounds were opened to-day with a game be-
tweenthe Liberty* ofChicago, and White Stock-
ings uf Morris. The Morris club was white-
washed eight times, scoring three runs in the
fifth inning. The Libertys scored 15 by sale
batting. Noneed of the Chicagos coming next
Friday.

WHITE STOCKINGS—CINCINNATI^.
ciNSNNATi, 0„ Sept. 4.Base-ball: Chicago

Winter Stockings, 10; Cincinnati Bed Stock-
ings, 5.

MUTUALS—ATLANTICS.
New York, Sept. 4.—Base-ball: Mutuals, 13;

Atlanties, 5.
THEACX AND ZETTLEES’ IN TBOUBLE.

Tho Philadelohia Times of Aug. 31 has tho
following concerning the game which Treacy
and Zettlein were laid off for selling:

After the game between thePhiladelphia and Hart-
ford Clubs yesterday, while the former players were
undressing, an exciting ducassion took place ua to tho
cause of tne severe defeat. McGeary was angry, and
he charged Treacy with being in collusion with
gamblers and selling the gome, and. pointing to Zot-
tiein, said, *• And there's another kme who’s In it.'*
ZcUlain and Treacy both denied the ac :usaUon, and
Dr. Young, President of the club, came up and demand-
ed of AlcUsary his reasons for the charges. Sic Geary
said he had been approached by a certainperson and
given the 44 steer," and knew ail about it and who were
in the business. He cited tho ease with which the
pitching cf Zettlein was hit, and declared be knew
-11 about it. Treacy demanded that proofs should bo
given against and Zettlein made a similar de-
mand. Dr. Young said the charges were pointed, and
must be investigated, and bo suspended 'Treacy and
Zcit ein. Both players were, or seemed to be, very in-
dignant, and Treacy said that if be had really made
any znonev in tne way charged he would say nothing,
but it was*rough to be blamed when he bad no game.
Taematter was soon noised around, and Zettlein and
Treacy had a toifc with Burdock, of the Hartford. Last
night a meeting of the Philadelphia Club was held, at
which the subject was broughtup. Zettleinand Treacy
were present, and mads statements to the effect that
Burdock sola he intended to publish a card and show
that prior to the game McGcury had approached him
and told him he hada large amount of money bet on
the success of the Philadelphia, and had offered himiI.UUO to throw the game so that the Philadelphia
should win, and that ho refused to have anything to
do with such an arrangement. Also, that on the At-
lantic game lost week McGeary said to him, 44Let them
make four or five runs in one inning and beat those
who are betting ouns winning in one inning." Also,
that on the Doerr game MiOcary approached him
with offers, saying they couldmake plenty of money.
There wasan exciting discussion over these astound-
ing charges.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP BAGS.
The table following gives the standing of the

different clubs for the championship up to date.
It will be seen that the Reds, of St. Louis, have
been omitted, as they cannot play their quota of
games with the other clubs. This is a loss of
four games to the Chicago Club, and sends it
down to the bottom of the first-class clubs. It
is still very close between the Boston and Ath-
letic Clubs for the championship, with the
chances in faror of the former. The Bostons
have yet to play thirty games to finish their
quota ofall the different series, and the latter
twenty-nine:

c: W 591*515: Q'W Q

I aids I iss Ila§s|sI a§s|s|s? i
Otata, :

“

?• ?'fi: °I : |llll'Sllilx
805t0n,..,.,....,,...,..... ..} 6 5 6 4 9 6 3 4 43
Athletic 2 .. 2 6 6 4 6 7 ti S9
Hartford 02.. 14727933
St, Louis 2 1 2 .. 4 6j 3 2 2 23
Philadelphia 0132.. 14*723
Mutual 0 1 3 0 4 8 4 4 19
Chicago 2 12 3 2 2|.. *3 2 16
New Haven 1 0 1 I 0 0 1.. 0 4
AfinnMn 00000 0| 02.. 2

Games 105t...... 7 12 IS 19 24 39|25 Sift* 109

BCEAP3.
The Hartford Club is announced to play here

with the White Stockings on the 14th, 16th, and
18thlusts.

Wednesday, Htgbam made his first appear-
ance since his departure from Chicago in a game
between the Bostons and Mutuals, playing catch-
er for the latter nine. Hatfield made bis first
appearance this season in the same game, play-
ing left field.

The Louisville says that in a
late game “ John Roes, centre fielder of the
Olympic Club, missed a tly boll, and, as be bad
never muffed before then this season, considera-
ble surprise was occasioned. The following
action of the Olympic Directors will explain
matters: 'Jiesolved, By the Board of Directors
of the Olympic Base-Ball Association, That John
Roes bo expelled from said Association for con-
duct unbecominga memberof said Association,
in a recent game between the Lexington and
Olympic Base-Ball Clubs. ’ ” This is a cheerful
and expeditions way of punishing bad playigg
ahd discouragingmuffing.

THE TURF.
BOVS DISAPPOINTMENT AT BOSTON.

Bteaal Dispatch to The Chicago Tribune.
Boston, Sept. 4.—The much-advertised match

between Cot H. S. Bussell’s famous stallion
Smuggler and Turner’s famous mare Nettie re-
sulted in a disgusting fizzle, and patrons of the
turf are asking if Russell has joined the thieves.
A week ago Smuggler trotted to beat his tune*
and could not get below 2:21%. Two
days later, in private, he made 2:19%.
To-dayhis best time was 2:25%, with a good day
sod track, and yet he won the race, beating
Nettie, who won the third beat In 2:22%. The
match was said to be for $2,900, but was proba-
bly for the gate money. Smuggler’s fastest
quarter was 36, his fastest half 1:13%.

CHICAGO PBOSFSCTB.
The fall meeting announced for Dexter Park

is yet in process of arrangement, and it baa not
been settled what days will be occupied or wnat
the attractions will be. The mare Lulu, if she
could be induced to enter, would draw a great
attendance, but it is understood that aba will
not coma West to trot this fall.

HZBCZLLAKBOUS.
- The brown gelding Webber, 8 yean old, after

winning tbe three-minute purse at MendoU, was
sold on the ground by his owner. Mr. A. J.
Elder, for $4,000 cash. He won the first. third,
and fourth beats in tberace, getting a record of
2:30%. He is one of the most promising trot-
ters on the Western turf, and before the season
Is over he will doubtless go low down id tbe
twenties. He won at EarlviUe, trotting a fourth
heat in 2:So}{,

The absenceof Red Cloud, who was last year
looked upon as tbe coming horse, has occasioned
much wonder. An Indianapolis Sentinel reporter
has visited tbe “abodeof thenoble animal,” and
writes: •* Arriving in town, it was but a short
search until Billy Wiuans. the racer’s keeper, was
found, and in a few minutes more tbe Sentinel
man was standing in tbe stall with the honest
horse, admiring bis beauty. There have been
several stories setafloat in regard to hia having
suddenly become lame, aud subsequently with-
drawn from tbe Cleveland circuit of-meetings.
The fact of the matter is, the horse has been
troubledby one log since last fall, and has not
as yet been entered for a single race, although
ho has been extensively advertised as having
done so. Hia owner, Air. James Wade, claims
that tbe trouble all came from the use of tho
fiat shoes made for him by Dan Mace’s sboer at
Rochester last year, which the horse' is now
wearing. Neither Mr. Wade nor his sou
Johnny, who drives the horse, is clearly satisfied
as to whether ho is changing bis gait. Johnny
is satisfied, however, that the horse is over-
reaching more than be need to. Now he reaches
about 2 feet in front of bis fore feet when going
in good time. It is the left bind leg that is now
injured. Tho tendon, or postern, of this was
injured twice, it is thought—once last fall, aud
when it was about healed this spring be was
taken out to the track and again injured.”

RUNNING AND JUMPING.
ATHLETIC CLUB GAMES.

The annual fall games of tho New York Atblotio
Club will be held at their grounds in Mott
Haven, on Monday, Oct. 4,1875. Tho following
races will be open toall amateurs: One-hundred
yards. 440 yards, half mile, and 1 mile run-
ning races; 120 yards hurdle race; 1-mile walk,
2-mils walk, 3-mile walk; running high jump,
running broad jump. Fired ami second prizes of
handsome gold and silver medals will be pre-
sented by the Club to tbe winners in each race.
Entries will be received up to 3 p. m. Sept. 24.
Any gentlemen in the West, whether members of
any dab or not, who wish to compete at these
national games, can obtain any needed informa-
tion. and be assisted in making their entries cor-
rectly by addressing William B. Curtis, No. 18
Booth Clark street, Chicago, HI.

MILWAUKEE.

Pastoral—The Fight Over the *� Two
Orphans.”

Special Dispatch to The Chieaoo Tribune.
Milwaukee, Seat. 4.—Tho Bov. E, B. Ward

has received a call from.the Churchof the Holy
Communion at Chicago, but was unable to ac-
cept it

The “Two Orphans'* injunction case came
up for hearing before Judge Dyer to-day. Sena-
tor Carpenter, for defendants, showed that tho
copyright law under which the claim isbrought
provides that no copyright can be obtained here
by authors not citizens or residents in
the States, whereas it is shown by
tho complainants themselves that the an-
thers of tho “ Two Orphans " wore citizens and
residents of France. Ho argued that Jackson,
in obtaining the copyright by tho declaration
that he was tho author, was guilty of perjury
and fraud ou this Government and the Copy-
right law. This was followed by evidence that
Baokin’s right to present tho play bad been
recognized by the complainant, Palmer, and at
this stage Mr. Post, of Now York, counsel for
Shook & Palmer, asked for lime to telegraph
Now York for rebutting testimony, and. after
ergumoutou this point the Court wasadjounied,
his Honor stating that ho would dispose of thm
application for time Monday mornmg. In Jbo
meantime the play is having tremendous houses.

RAILROADS.

RECEIVER HINCKLEY’S STORY.
Special Dispatch to ’The Chicaan Tribune,

Spbingiteld. Hi., Sept. 4.—Hinckley, ox-Ee-
eeiver of theGilman, Clinton 4 Springfield Bail-
road. is hero to-day. He is rather reticent re-
garding the imbroglio in which he is concerned,
but declares that in his management of the road
there is nothing that he wouldrecall or that he
is ashamed of. He received, be says, a telegram
from the Master in Chancery of the McLean
Circuit Couit requesting his presence in Bloom-
ington, to which he will respond next week. Ho
and bis bondsmen, ho declares, are perfectly re-
sponsible for what he has done. He
also states that whatever may be found
doe the Company from him will)bedulv account-
ed for, that ho is responsible to the Court, and
with the Court bo proposes to settle. Several
gentlemen, business men, met Mir. |Hmcklsv to-
day and said to him that be would not have-been
the business man they had taken him to be if
he bad turned over the money before ho bad
discharged his own liabilities on account of the
road, or until such time as the Court, whoso
servant he was, bad indemnified him. Mr.
Hinckley leaves for Chicago to-night.

NEBRASKA ITEMS.
Special Dispatch to The C/ucaoo TYCbuns,

Omaha, Nob., Sept, 4.—A company of capital-
ists to day proposed to the Commissioners of
this county to build a narrow-gaugo railroad, to
bo named the Nebraska Central &Black Bills
Road, through this county, and make their
bridge over thePlatte a free wagon bridge, if
the county will rote $125,000 8-per-ceni bonds.
The Commissioners deferred action one wee k
Saunders, Folk, and Butler Counties have simi-
lar propositions from the same Company.

The Omaha A Southwestern Railroad Com-
pany to-day procured an injunction from Chief
JusticeLane restraining the collection of taxes
on the depot ground and the road-oed. on the
ground that the Companyhad already paid taxes
on the railroadas a whole,.

FREIGHTS ADVANCED.
Rock Island, 111., Sept. 4. —The Rock Island

Argus of this evening has the following im-
portant item of news : “On inquiring at the
general office of the Rockford, Rock Island &

St, Louis Railroad in this city to-day, we learn
that the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rail-
road Company and the Chicago <k Northwestern
Railroad Company have terminated the favor-
able rates, heretofore given the Rockford,
Rock Island & St. .Louis Railroad
Company ,on freight for Chicago, and
theNorthwestern charge full local rates. This,
we bear, is the result of the injudicious coarse
of Mr. H. Ostorbcrg. theself-styled agent of the
Germanbondholders, in attacking those roads
and falsely charging, in an interview procured
by him, and published in the New York news-
papers, that the Rockford had been ruo In the
interest of the former roads. As the Rockford
derives its chief earnings from Chicago freight,
this action will leave it without the ability to
earn its operating expenses.

WASHINGTON.

THE LIGHTNING MAIL-TBAIN.
Washington, Sept. 4.—The Post-Office De-

partment hasperfected its arrangements for a
fast mail-train from New York, Philadelphia,
Washington, and Baltimore, via Pittsburg,
to Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and
all points in the Southwest. This train
will commence running on Monday, Sept. 13,
over the Pennsylvania Railroad and its connec-
tions, making extraordinary fast time, so as to
fully accommodate the hixmeose postal business
of the cities named, as well as a limited number
of through passengers. The schedule of the
train will be arranged and announced in a few.
days.

THE $47,000 BOBBEBT.
The case of Theodore W. Brown, arrested in

connection with the larceny of $47,000 from the
Treasury, has been adjourned till Tuesday,when
the Judge will give a decision on thepoint raised
by counsel for the defense, that whereas Brown
was arrested on information charging him with
stealing, the Government ought not now to hold
Mm for receiving stolen money.

The President has appointed R. Holland
Daell of Now York, Commissioner of Patents,
vice Thatcher, resigned.

Ex-Gov. Wells, appointed United States At-
torney for the District of Colombia, took the
oath of office to-day, andappointed H. EL Wails,
Junior, Assistant.

HELMBOLD.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—Dr. Henry T. Helm-

bold, the well-known druggist, was discharged
from the Pennsylvania Insane Asylum on a writ
of habeascorpus by JadgeElcoct, the Judge
holding there was no occasion for his detention
in such an institution, and, stepping down from
the Bench, congratulated him upon bis release.
Dr. Helmbold’s counsel Garesoo Daringer, pro-
poses to bring nit for damages against the
asylum*

FOREIGN.
GREAT BRITAIN.
BUSINESS PROSPECTS.

London, Sept. 4.—To-day’s Times, in its
financial column, maye: “The firmness of tbs
money market is continued, and of the discount
business done at market rate a large proportion
of tho bills were negotiated at higher figures.
Coro steady. Deliveries of English wheat
and foreign wheat continue heavy. The
provincial markets are mostly firm, and
occasion&llv an advance in price on lost week.
The Hungarian wheat crop is said to be disap-
pointing. but, owing to the late harvest, there
may be still some of the crop available for ex-
port. There is little further news regarding the
foreign crop.

The Mincing Lane markets ora without change
from the dullness of manv weeks. Tho sdfear
market continues depressed, and prices arc tend-
ing downward.

TURKEY*
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA WANT INDEPENDENCE.

London, Sept. 4.—A special telegram from
Berlin states that theSclavonic papers announce
that the leaders of tho insurrection have agreed
npon a manifesto, demanding the independence
of Bosnia and Herzegovina undera Christian
Prince, to bo chosen from one of the Enropean
dynasties. They aro willing to pay tribato to
Turkey, and to participate in the conference at
Mostar, fearing Turkish influence.

SPAIN-
DORSEGARAT ESCAPED.

Madrid, Sept. 4.—lt is reported that Gas.
Dorregaray has escapedinto Navarre.

A MISSISSIPPI SKRIMMAGE.
ViCKsncEO, Miss., Sept. 4.—A difficulty oc-

curred at a liedical meeting at Clinton, Mies.,
to-day. Three whites. Charles Chilton, of Clin-
ton, Martin Sively and M. Thompson, of Ray-
mond, wero reported hilled. Three negroes
were killed, and several whites and negroes
wounded. No positive information is received
regarding the origin of tbe conflict. About ISO
armed whites from this place, aud tiftv from
Kdwards aud Boiton.arrived at Clinton this even-
ing to protect the town. The negroes are re-
ported arming and threatening another fight.

MILLINERY GOODS-

FALLffILIIMRY
just! received, all op tub

NEW STYLES

STRAW, FELT, AND SILK GOODS.
FLOWERS,

FEATHERS, and
ORNAMENTS.

D. A, HEWES,
153 & 158 Wabash-av.

jFINANCI AL.

ILLINOIS TRUST
Savings Bank,

122 and 124 South, Clark-st.
CAPITAL AID SUSPLITS - - - $525,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Trust
and G per cent on Savings Depos-
its.

MEDICAL.

Dr. Mrs. EUen Miller,
Ladies’ and Physician (late of New York),
specially treating

DISEASES OP THE ITTBBIJS,
As Prolapsus Uteri (falling of tho womb), etc., and all
chronic and private diseases of females.
Office. 141 So* Ilalsted-sr., nearW. Madison.

Hours, 9 to 12 a. m, and 2 to 6 p. m.

State Medical Offices,
IST South Clark-et-, Chicago, 111*

Persona suffering withany form of disease, no mat-
ter how bad, of how long standing, or who failed to
cure them, can rely (in a majority of cases) on being
permanently cared at the above offices, which are open
day and night. Consultation, personally or by mail,
free. Incurable cases rejected. Charges low.

GENERAL NOTICES.

THE ABSTRACT BOOKS
Of Messrs. Wihnanna & Thielcko were formally dohv
ered to the Recorder yesterday, and the above-named
firm hoe ceased to exist. CHRISTOPHER C. GILL-
MORE and EDWARD POLLOCK, two well-known and
experienced abstract men, who have been for some
yoara past connected with the retiring firm, have pur-
chased the good-will of (heir business, and the lease
of their office, Boom 20, No. SOLaSalie-st.

MESSES. 6ILLMOEE & POLLOCK
Will opena complete sot of tract, judgment, and tax-
sale indices from date, taking their chains of title, etc.,
from Oct. 9, 1871. down to the present time, from tho
set compiled by their predecessors.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
For theHigh and District Schools, at 97 South Hal-
sted st., near the Central High School. Satisfaction
guaranteed. E. SPEAKMAN Be 00.

DENTISTRY.
t DE. MAGNUSSON,* Dentist,
Southeast corner Randolph and Dearboni-ats., Room
5 McCormick Block, continues to make full sets best
GumTeeth for SS, WARRANTED in everycase iden-
tically the same for which other dentists charge from
S2O to S3O. Don’t be imposed upon; call at office for
proof and facts. Teeth filled first-class at half the
usual rates. Every operation warranted as repre-
sented. _ _

J. S. MARSH, Dentist,
241 State-rt., Rooms 10. U and 12. Beautiful continu-
ous Gum Teeth, NOTRUBBER worse than the roots
yon have in yoar mouth.

SCALES.
FAIRBANKS’

STANDARDr 1 SCALES
fj OF ALL KINDS.JgmSsaFAIRBANK9,MORSE& 00.

111& 113Lake SL, Chicago.
™ Be carefulto buy only the Genuine.

DRY CLEANING.

FOR SALE.
P. & J. CASEY,

41 AND 43 FIFTH-AY.,
Keep onhand the largest assortment in the dtyof new
and second-hand goods. Furniture, Carpets, Bed-
ding, Office-Desks. Counters, Shelving, Show-Cases,
Refrigerators, Ale-Boxes, Blacksmiths* Tools, Pictures,
and GasFixtures, boaght and sold.

AMUSEMENTS.
MoYICKEB’S THEATBE.

Last "Week ofEdwin Adams.
Last Week of Enoch Arden,

presented witha strong eastand correct mounting.
Next week a new localization, prepared for this The-

atre, Introducing the First Regiment, Dealers in Grain,
hc.7entitled “RUNNING A CORNER.” McTlofcaraa
JoshuaOinz. a member of the Board of Trade.

, Seats ess now be secured.
DANCING PABLOBS.

P. & J. CASEY,
41 AND 43 FIITII-AV.,

Keep onhand the largest assortment in the dtyof new
and second-hand goods. Furniture, Carpets, Bed-
ding. Office-Desks, Counters, Shelving, Show-Cases,
Refrigerators, Ale-Boxes, Blacksmiths* Tools, Pictures,
and G&s Fixtures, bought and sold.

Last "Week ofEdwin Adams.
Last Week of Enoch Arden,

Presented witha strong eastand correct mounting.
Kext week a new localization, prepared for this The-

atre, Introducing the Pint Regiment, Dealers in Grain,
hc.7entitled “BONING A CORNER.” McTlofcarae
JoshuaGinz. a member of the Board of Trade.

, flpfts eas now be secured.

DANCING PAELOES,
417 Michlgao-av.

CSsassa vffl bareeozned Sept. 33.
MISS W. I. JAOKBOH.

M’OOEMICK HALT.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 6, forone week,

CharlesMac Eroy’sFamous ORIGINALHEBEMCON
And the lIOBBIS COMEDY COMPANY.

Itar Boom and BpttUtofSketabia. Mill— Btt-
U«Ml**

amusements.

*

COL WOOD’S MUSEUM*'*"'
OpensTo-Morrow(Monday), Sept,e
At 8 p. m. will be presented the Gorgsooa SowK—t..

CoßOiopolitaa Drama. i*«»caiai

mm m mi
I3ST 80 DAYS.

Put on the stage with everything new.
Also, Every Evening During tlie Week »niWednesday and Saturday Matinees.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday Matinee*, iv.

Society Comedy of

RIGHTS OF WOMEN.
To concludewith tho Farce of

POOR PILLICODBY.
The Dramatic Company engaged embraces old cmcago favorite* and new distinguished art,*:*,forming a most powerful and uaequaled orgaaual

Two Performances Daily,.at 2p.e pi 8 j.e
ThoMuseum opens on Tuesdayat 8a. numdm.braces ’

OVER 500,000 CURIOSITIES.
The Prettiest Fat Lady in America.
The Liliputian Princes.
Major Ward, (he Great Pouch and Judy aidSleight-Of-Hand Man, every day.
Dens of Living Wild Anlrtiala.
The Happy Family.
The Monkey Case. ,

And Animals, Birds, andFishes hmumenhle,
OSE PRICE AMTSTO TIELECTDRE ECOWASD IDSEDI

-AJDdVCISSIOiN- =

25 cents, 50 cents, and 75 cents.
No charge forReserved Seats.

Box Office ontn from 8 a. m.until 10p. m.
THE HIT AT THE NEW CHICAGO THEATRE,

Clark-at, near Randolph, opposite Sherman HAnse.
GreatSuccess of (hoNew Comody of oar own tiai

and Place, entitled

MKTS MB BIMOm
It will be continued until 'further notice, with Si

brilliant assignment of the
CHARACTERS OP THE DAY,

Edward Arnott, Louis l. James, Harry Lee,
Cldppcndole, George S toddart, Edward Coleuaa, %
B.Holmes, B. J. Hill, M. J, Gordon, J. Chrisho—

Helen Tracy, Minnie Monk, Ada GUman, Ayw
Proctor, Mrs. George Sioddart, in their nrtymi gad
brilliantly successful personations.
“Its dialogue and situations fairly sparkle with fan,that is, most of the time, natural and vivaacta.*—

Times.
“Every eye was intent and every ear strained from

the rising of the certain to the coin# down therteL
At times the house fairly burst intoa shout ofbolster*
oos merriment.”—Tiioum.

“The play gradually heightens up into, a wondejful
series of diverting predicaments, and although tbs
rteaoument la prefigured almost from the sun, the
interest ia sustained to the end with consummate skill,*
—lnter-Ocean.
“ Abounding In fine wit, light satire, and fussy

climaxes,”—hvcruivj Jouriuil,
Matinee Saturday at 2 o’clock.
Next production at (his Theatre, a powerful Boday

Play of thrilling interest, adapted from ths Irenes,
entitled,

PA.TJX-XKTS,
Which will be presented with an Admirable Cast tM
Fine SletingS.

“TWA HOPES AT SAME.”
Farwell Hall, Monday, Sept. 0, and every evening st %

Kennedy’s Songs of Scotland.
Mr. Kennedy willbe assisted by

MISS HELEN KENNEDY Soprsae.
MISS MARJORY KENNEDY Contralto,
MR. DAVID KENNEDY Tenor.
MIL ROBERT KENNEDY Tenor.
MR. JAMES KENNEDY Bnrltons.

Entire change of pregramme each evening.
PROGRAM.Ji FOR MONDAY.

“Pianoforte Duet.”
“My ain Fireside.”

u There’snae luck aboot the house,”
“ Come under my Plaidle.”

Glee (five voices)—“ Hail. Smiling Mon.*
11 The March of the Cameron Men.'*
Humorous Trio—“ Dame Durden.”

“ The lang awa* Ship."
Glee(five voices) —“ Siryke the Lyre.”

“ TheLand o’ the Leal."
u Scots wba ba’e wi’ Wallace Lied."

Pianoforte— 1“Reels and Strathspeys.”
Part Song—** Te Banks and Braes,"

_uBonnie Prince Charlie," “ The Lnird o' CockfMhr
“O Rowan Tree." “ Kathleen Mavournecn."
Story—“ How oor John eocht me for hla wife."
Glee (six voices)—4* The Cloml-Cap’t To wars,”

*• AHip ter ilacallistcr.”
“ The Star-Spangled Banner.” “Auld Lang Synfc”

Admission, 50c and sl. Tickets may be bad and MM
secured at Lyon A Hoaly*s Music Store, fltato-st.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
Corner South Park-av. and Thlrty-firebtt.

Festival Concert. Xoeetiay Etenilff
Sept* 7, 1575.

For which the following eminent and attractive talent
has been engaged : Mrs. Clara D. Staoey, Sjpranoj
ar4w EDa A. White, Contralto; Mr. William H. Stanley,
Tenor; Mr. Frank A. Bowen, Bass; Bliss Llbbi#
Styles, Pianist: Mr. Breysteprack, Accompanist,

PROGRAMME—Past I.
1. Quartette—“ Song of the Lark ”MendeWAfl*

Mrs. Stacey. Miss White, Messrs. Stanley sod BoWMi
2. Scotch Ballad. Miss Ella A. White.
3. Plano solo. Miss Llbbie Sayles.
4. Cavatina—" Come into the Garden, Hnd*^

Belfe. Mr. W. H. Stanley.
,
_

5. Dnet—Master and Pipe. Mrs. Stacey sad HR
Bowen. paw n.

L Trio—11 Blow, Gentle Galee "—Bishop,
White, Messrs. Stanley andBowen. ..

2. Song—“ Waiting for the Swallows HU*
Mrs. Clara D. Stacey.

3. Piano solo. Miss Libbie Sar’es.
4. Duet—" Forsake Me Not in This Dread HMf

Spobr. Mrs. Stacey and Mr. Stanley.
6. Song. Mr. Frank A. Bowen. ■6. Quartette—“Festival of Spring ”—MendtfasosßU

Mrs. Stacey. Miss White, Messrs, Stanley and Bowsa*
Tickets. 50 cents. Fpr sale at the principal asof

stores and at tho door. a

HOOLET’S THEATRE
STTCCESS

OF THE FAMOUS

California Minstrels!
Acknowledged by press and public to bo the Mrt*

moth. Troupe of the World t
■sHouse Crowded isltiy by lie Elite of CM-;

MONDAY, Sept. 6, entire change of bill, allJft*favorites in new arts. Emerson, Wee,
Kemble, Deed, Mackin, Wilson. Lee, A SeFßiuw
SEXTETTE, and an Orchestra of teaSolo m«BS»
in a bill of rare Ethiopian Comicalities, every Sf*®e
and Wednesdayand Saturday Matinees, |

.

*

BURLINGTON HALL,
Corner of State and Sizteenfh-sts.

SUNDAY, SEW. 5, 1975,

das. Mac EYOJ’S Yrnm ORIGINAL HBfflf®
And the MORRIS COMBDY COMPANY.

A melange of Mirth. Music, pathos, and MhnWT*
In connection with the cntertalntment tiert

a mod distribution of valuable prizes. Eachttc*"**
bolder willbe entitled to a chance in the diemteij*
of prize*, the prizes, consisting in genuineGold «“

Silverware, Platcd-worc. Fine Chrome*, eta,ana***

be seen at F. H.. Baum’s Jewelry Store, 100 Btat»*»_A
Admission, 50 ete.; Children, 25 eta.

7, To commence at Bp, m,
. 1A_

OT“The entertainment will conclude with• «»■

ACADEMY OF MUSIO.
ENGAGEMENT OP

who -ill ipjwr is JIM BICD3OE to too dnaj*
BOHEMIANS and DETECTIVES
Assisted by JOHNP. 200283” Bpedsßy CqnhtotfS

The GreatB/nes, Andy and Annie
Schwartz, MatineeWednesday and Satsrdaj.
elatic prices.

THE “TOLEDO,”
122, BM and 116Fast WaaliingtOtH*»

GRAND CONGER'
GIVEN BY TUB

“VIENNA LADIES’ ORCHESfaV*
APTEBNOOIi AJTD EV'KNIK’O-

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
EXTBANOTICB-Onad SsadnsiaUi

tor th«itrannu k W«to CtonWnilM.
iMnmxh *,l*mtm i>

14


